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SUBJECT: U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 12-MONTH PILOT LOCAL
HIRE CONTRACTING INITIATIVE
ACTION:

RECEIVE AND FILE

RECOMMENDATION
Receive and File report on the Federal Transit Administration's Federal Register on
local hire initiatives issued on February 9, 2015 and the Local Hiring Contracting
Initiative announced by the U.S. Department of Transportation (U.S. DOT)as a pilot
program on March 3, 2015.
ISSUE
On February 9, 2015, the Federal Transit Administration released its Federal Fiscal
year apportionments in the Federal Register outlining how it intends to allow geographic
hiring preferences in construction contracts that are advertised or awarded in Federal
Fiscal Year 2015, which ends on September 30, 2015.
In addition, on March 3, 2015, the U.S. Department of Transportation (U.S. DOT), on a
phone call with Mayors throughout the country, including Metro Board Chair and Mayor
of the City of Los Angeles Eric Garcetti, announced a Local Hire Pilot Program that
allows Federal Transit Administration (FTA) and Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA)grantees to utilize social and/or economic contracting requirements, such as
local hire or other geographic labor hiring preferences and economic-based labor hiring
preferences (i.e., low-income workers) for contracts advertised during the one-year
period of the Pilot. This report summarizes the potential impact to an estimated $2
billion to $2.5 billion of federally funded Metro procurement opportunities during the 12month pilot period.
BACKGROUND
Federal Procurement regulations have not permitted agencies like Metro to require
bidders to meet local hiring goals or geographical preferences on federally-assisted
contracts. The historical rationale for this prohibition is that the federal gas tax (18.4
cents per gallon) is collected nationally and therefore all individuals and companies in
the United States should have access to any given Project.
This Federal Procurement regulation does not take into account the new reality of how
transportation projects are financed, which today, is often through a majority of funds

being derived from local dollars. This new reality created a sound rationale for a
change to this Federal Law.
As a result, in September 2011, the Metro Board of Directors adopted a policy position
that added reforming federal local hire rules to our Agency's successful America Fast
Forward Initiative. In December 11, 2014, Congress adopted a Consolidated
Appropriations Bill for Federal Fiscal Year 2015 (Public Law No. 113-235) that included
language from The Local Hire Act authored by Congresswoman Karen Bass(D-CA) on
November 22, 2013. On February 9, 2015, the Federal Transit Administration released
its Federal Fiscal year apportionments in the Federal Register outlining how it intends to
allow geographic hiring preferences in construction contracts that are advertised or
awarded in Federal Fiscal Year 2015, which ends on September 30, 2015.
DISCUSSION
The Pilot Local Hire Initiatives:
• Enable Metro to utilize local hiring requirements on both Federal Transit
Administration (FTA) and Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)contract
opportunities advertised during the one-year pilot period. This includes
construction projects, as well as rolling stock procurements.
• Contracts advertised under the pilot program may continue to utilize any
approved contract requirements through the life of the project.
• On FTA construction contracts advertised on or before September 30, 2015
pursuant to Section 418 of the Consolidated Appropriations Bill for federal fiscal
year 2015, Metro will be able to institute the local hiring goals without obtaining
FTA approval; however, after that date, and until the pilot project is concluded in
February 2016, Metro would need to obtain such approval from FTA. Further,
even though Metro is not required to obtain prior approval for construction
contracts from FTA during FY 2015, Metro is required to notify FTA Region IX
prior to advertising any contracts that include local preferences.
• On FTA funded rolling stock projects, Metro must obtain U.S. DOT and FTA
approval prior to the application of the local hire requirement.
• The Pilot Program is not retroactive and will not apply to contracts that have
already been awarded.
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The following chart compares hiring provisions allowed under the previous requirements
and during the 12-month pilot on federally financed procurements:
HIRING PROVISION IMPACT TO
METRO CONTRACTING
Allows Local Hire Goals on transit(FTA)
& highway(FHWA)funded construction
contracts
Allows Targeted Worker &Disadvantaged
Worker Goals
Allows Local Hire Goals for Rolling Stock
rocurements
Veterans Preferences on Federally
Funded Construction Pro~ects

BEFORE NEW
HIRING
PROVISIONS?
No

AFTER NEW HIRING
PROVISIONS
12-MONTH PILOT
Yes

FTA: Yes
FHWA: No
FTA: No

FTA: Yes(No change)
FHWA: Yes
FTA: Yes

No

TBD

Staff has identified potential solicitations that may be eligible for the local hire initiative
during the pilot period, as follows:
Transit Construction
• Division 16 Southwestern Yard
• Metro Blue Line Re-Signalization
• Patsaouras Plaza Improvements
• Maintenance of Way/Non Revenue Building (Westside Purple Line Extension,
Section 1)
• Westside Purple Line Extension, Section 2
• Tree Planting I-405
• Elevator Additions at Civic Center &Pershing Square
Highway Construction
• I-5 South Segment 2, Artesia Blvd
• I-10 Carpool Lanes from Citrus to SR-57
• SR-71 from I-10 to Mission Blvd, North Segment
• I-5, SR-134-SR170 Enhancements
Rolling Stock
• 600 Bus Buy
• Light Rail Vehicle Overhaul
• Heavy Rail Vehicle Overhaul
• New Heavy Rail Car Procurement
Please note, this is a preliminary list. Procurements may be added or modified
depending upon modifications to the procurement schedule and/or required regulatory
approvals. Staff currently anticipates that the first local hire contract award
recommendation under these new initiatives will be brought for Board consideration
during the May 2015 Board cycle.
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NEXT STEPS
Staff will work with Caltrans to coordinate application of the local hire program on
highway construction projects. Staff will work with USDOT to seek approval to apply
Metro's Disabled Veterans Business program to the transit and highway construction
procurements during the pilot period. For rolling stock projects, staff will transform its
FTA approved U.S. Employment Program into a local jobs program using the same
methodology for award. Staff will then submit the new local jobs program to the FTA for
approval.
Staff will report back quarterly to the Board on the status of the Pilot Program as part of
the Project Labor Agreement/Construction Careers Program quarterly update.
ATTACHMENT
A.
U.S. DOT Contracting Initiative Fact Sheet
Metro America Fast Forward Local Hire Initiative Executive Summary
B.
Item 30 of the September 2011 Executive Management Committee "America
C.
Fast Forward: Additional Component" Report

Prepared by: Miguel Cabral, Interim Deputy Executive Officer, Strategic Business,
Project Labor Agreement &Construction Careers,(213) 922-2232
Marisa Yeager, Government Relations Manager,(213) 922-2262
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Attachment A

CONTRACTING INITIATIVE FACT SHEET
March 3, 2015

Transportation Investments Leads to Good Jobs
• Our nation's transportation system depends on a skilled and qualified
workforce equipped with a broader range of skills than in the past.
• Transportation accounts for 11 million jobs, and transportation-related
employment accounts for about 8.7 percent of civilian workers in the United
States.
• Every $1 billion in public infrastructure spending creates 13,000 jobs.

Transportation Jobs Creates Ladders of Opportunity for
Communities
• Local and other geographic-based hiring preferences are essential to
promoting Ladders of Opportunity for the workers in the communities where
transportation projects are located.

• Transportation investments and policies can improve access to jobs,
education, and goods movement, while providing construction and
operations jobs.
• The choices that are made regarding transportation infrastructure can
strengthen communities, create pathways to jobs and improve the quality of
life for all Americans.

The U.S. Department of Transportation provides over $51 billion in surface
transportation construction funding each year to build our nation's
highways, bridges, and public transportation systems. Communities across
the country have long sought the ability to leverage those funds into local
jobs and economic growth.
• Federal rules make it hard for communities to ensure that their workers
participate in the construction and operations jobs created by these projects.
Pilot Program
• This pilot program will enable the FTA and FHWA grantees, including
states and local recipients and subrecipients, to utilize social and/or
economic contracting requirements, such as a local or other geographic labor
hiring preferences and economic-based labor hiring preferences (i.e., lowincome workers), in order to evaluate the impacts to the competitive bidding
process.
• Any project funded by FTA or FHWA can be considered for the pilot
program. This includes construction projects, as well as rolling stock
procurements. This one-year period is for contracts that will be advertised
during this period.
• This initiative will be carried out as a pilot program for a period of 1 year
(unless extended). To be eligible for this pilot program, contracts with these
requirements must be advertised within this 1-year period. Contracts
awarded under the pilot program may continue to utilize any approved
contract requirements throughout the life ofthe project.
• After the conclusion ofthe pilot program, DOT will evaluate the impacts of
any approved contract requirement and provide additional guidance on their
potential use in the future.

Notice of Proposed Rulemaking(NPRM)
• DOT is also publishing an NPRM to propose amending the DOT's
implementation ofthe Common Grant Rule to permit all modal DOT
recipients and subrecipients to utilize geographic hiring provisions for labor
on DOT-assisted projects when such use is otherwise consistent with
applicable statutory authority.

GROW AMERICA
To build on DOT's progress to promote economic growth and workforce
development, the Department proposed the GROW AMERICA Act, a
reauthorization proposal for surface programs that would toughen Buy America
rules that promote American manufacturing and reinforce fair wage provisions on
transportation related projects. The bill also would invest $369 million in
workforce development grants over six years to support and enhance the size,
diversity, and skills of our nation's transportation workforce.

Traditionally, federal procurement regulations do
not permit agencies, like Metro, to require bidders
to establish local hiring programs or to take such
programs and local hiring directly into account in
the bid evaluation process. The historical rationale
for this prohibition is that the federal gas tax (r8.q.
cents per gallon) is collected from around the Nation
and therefore all individuals and companies in the
U.S. should have access to any given project.
Metro Uelieves the current federal procurement
regulation does not take into account the new reality
of how transportation projects are financed, which
today, is often through a majority offunds being
derived from local dollars. For example, at present
and into the future, over 80% of Metro's Uudget
for operations and capital projects will be funded
through tax dollars from Los Angeles County residents.

> September2oii —the Metro Board of Directors adopted a
Board Report that added reforming federal local hire rules to
our agency's successful America Fast Forward initiative.
> Zoiz/ZOi3 —Metro begins to brief members of the House,
Senate and Obama Administration officials on our America
Fast Forward Local Hire Reform effort.
> November i2, Zo~3 — Working in close cooperation with
Metro, Congresswoman Karen Bass (D-CA) introduces
H.R. 3620 (The Local Hire Act) which would permit
establishing local hiring programs on projects using
federal funding.
> 2oi4 —Metro advances our Board-approved America Fast
Forward Local Hire Reform effort by educating Members
of Congress on the merits of reforming current federal local
hire regulations.
> December t~, 2oi4 — Congress adopts a Consolidated
Appropriations Bill for Fiscal Year 2oi5 (Public Law No:
>>3-235) that includes language from The Local Hire Act
authored by Congresswoman Karen Bass (D-CA).
> February g,205 —the Federal Transit Administration releases
its Federal Fiscal Year ZoiS apportionments in the Federal
Register outlining how it intends to allow geographic hiring
preferences in construction contracts that are advertised or
awarded in Federal Fiscal Year zoi5.
> March 3, ZoiS —the U.S. Department of Transportation
launches a Local Hire Pilot Program.
> March 205— Consistent with Metro's Board approved zoi5
Federal Legislative Program, our agency seeks to secure
bi-partisan support on Capitol Hill for reforming federal local
hiring rules to allow transportation agencies to establish local
hiring programs on projects using federal funds. This work
will include, but not be limited to, working with senior House
Transportation &Infrastructure Committee member—
Congresswoman Grace Napolitano (D-CA).
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SUBJECT: FEDERAL PROCUREMENT
ACTIC}~J:

AME~~~A FAST FORWARD: ~4[~DITIi7NAL ~Ct?~►fIPUNENT

RECC)MMENDATION
Approve, as an ac~ditivnal component to ❑ur America Fast forward 'r~itiative, a ch~n~e
in Federal law ar regulation to permit transporkation agencies that urmmit to paying oue~
half of a given projects) budget with local funds to require con#ractors to es#ablish local
hiring programs and purchase Kcal goods in propvrkion to th e local share of the
proj~ck~s} t~t~a~ cyst.
E•'~~~1~
Currently+, Federal Procurement ~eguEations do not permit ager~cie~ ~~ke IVdet~o tv require
bid~defs to establish foal hiring +~r p~rchas~rag programs or tD to ~~ such programs end
local ~irin~ directly into account ire the ~idlevaluation process. Thy historical r~tianale
for this prohibition is that the federal gas tax (18.4 cents per gallon} is colfeeted from
around the Natia~ and therefore ail irtdrviduafs and companies in ih~ U.S. shoul~J have
a~ecess to any given project.
This Federal Procurement regula#ion does not take into account the new reality of haw
transportation projects are financed, which today, is often through a rrmajority of funds
being derived from local dollars. This new re~~i~y crea~~s a sound ratit~t~ale fc~r se~kir~g
to change Federal law ~s it relates to pracureme~t regulations and tie ability o~
agencies, like ours and others. t~ req~t'rre cc~~tractors to establish local tiring programs
and pufchase local goods in proportion to the bcal sham of the proae~ct(s) totaE ct~st.
The clear aim ~f this change in Federal Procurement re~ufat~c~ns i~ to ineer~tiv z~ the
hirwng flf local workers and the purchase of local products in areas, I ke Lis Angeles
County, where voters have voiced their strong support for transportat ~n funding at the
ballot box. T~►is change in federal Procurement regula#ions would ~~ especially
meaning~u~ raow, given the high rate of unempEoyment i~ tl~e Stag of Cali#~orr~ia end Las
Angeles County s~~cilfically.

~If+l~4NCIAL IMPACT"
As was ~l[ustrate~d i~ a r~cer~t repar~ generat~~i by the Las Angels County Ecvn~rnic
C?ev~inpr~ent Corporat oar entitled, "~ Annu~~ (]perativns of the Los AngeEes County
~'1~tropolitan Tr~ns~c~rtatio~► ~utk~a~ity FY~n~9-10 — An Ecc~n~mic Study,"' at~r ~gency's~
role ~n ~irivine~ our r~gionaf e~cc~nc~my is car~siderabEe. For exarnp~~, ~h~ study
docurr~e~ted that our agency spent more thin $"i ~2 ~iClivn on wages arrd b~r~e~ts for our
~mploy~es anci X1.8 ~ilfion tin goods end services, much ~f wi~ich was ~uppli~~i
regionally, `phis inf~~ion ~f 1o~ai dollars i~tv air IQCaI e~onamy has a clear economic
benefit for Lis An~efes Cat~~ty ar►~ mt~re g~nerall~, th e ~o~th~m California regit~n.
Pr~pc~a~~nts cif ~h~n~dng F~d~r~~ i'roc~e~~rtent regulatron~, ~s artictalate~ in t#~is Bc~~rd
~~pc~rt, would argue that directing i~o~a! tr~nspa~tat~or~ d~~lars (thr~ug~ ~f~in~ loyal
residents ~~d purChasir~g local pr+~ducts) into our E~oc~9 economy wild hive a ~~sitir~e
eff~:ct on oar region.. This pc~sati~n is cc~nsiste~t with the braider findartgs o~ tt~e LA~~aC
report ~ t+~d ~b~~'e.
critics o~ changing this Federal Prc~eurement re~u~~~ior~ h~av~ ~rgu~d that placing
c~nditic~ns on contracts fc~r the building ~s~ ma~c~r tr~nspc~rt~tiar~ projects) serves t~ ~driv~
~p pr~oj~ect costs and inhibits fr~~ ar~~ fair ct~r~pe# #ic~~ $or contracts.
[3~SC~JS~I+C?IV
As ~ig~lighted ire tie fss~e s~at~m~n~ of tf~i~ Board Report, current F~d~r~~ ~'racureme~t
r~gul~tio~s do rant take i~#€~ ~ccc~~nt the new reality ref hoer tr~~sporta#inn projects are
financed, v~+hich tc~d~y, is often t~ra~g~ a majc~ri~y trf funds be~~g derived fears Eo l
dr~ll~rs. Tlai~ is ~sp~ci~C~y tie fir c~~,r agency and the many c+t~~r a~en~~~s that u~~
s~gnifica~t amount of Gc~cal ~n~r~ey tea cc~n~truct and cper~te their transit and highway
systems.
Like our agency, the Red c~r~~l Transit C~i~trict ~r~ Denrrer, the F~+leiro sy~terra in Houston,
T~~a~~, t ~ thew Yt~rk M~tr~~o~itan Tra~sportati~n Authc~rit ~n~ m~r~y~ otter r~~jor
t~a~rspor#a# Qn age~~ ~s ire ~r~~~ced, i~ I~~ge pert, b}I~c~l ~u~ds that flaw f~orz~ the
v+r`rlli~gr~ess cif ~ocai voters t~ kax t~iemse~ves to ~r~at~ and m~ir~tain ~ r~k~ust tr~ns~k.
system.
Tie c~anc~e an Federal Prc~~urement re~~latior~s ~ha~t is being saug~t wt~~a~d enable
agencies that raase ~ ~ic~ni~c~nt amo~~t ~f lo~~l ~~an~y and that are p~yi~~ ft~r over half
the cost of arty t~~ven highway r~r tr~~sit p~oj~ct~s) locally, be ertn tted t~ r~t~uir~
cr~ntra+ckc~rs to estab9ish I~~al harin~ ~~grarn~ and ~~rchase local ~r~ods in propr~r~iar~ to
the loc~~ sure cif the proj~ct~sj t~at~l ~~st. Ew'fc~re ~pecifi~c~IRy, ~ t~~r agency car and ether
tr~nspar #icon ~ger~c~+ ~~:r~ funding 7~°l0~ ~f a~ prt~je~t wi#h nary-~edera~ funds, then that
~ntit~ should bye e~~iti~d to F~av~ t~~ option ref r'eq~iri~g the hiring ~f ~r~ to 75 ~f the
vararkf~orce ~ocalEy, arrd p~r~h~s`rng ~p tv 75% c~fi the goads or services n~e~~~d loc~il~ ~~
w~fl,

Presently, the Federal Emerg~r~cy anagerraent Agency ~FEMA~ does s~ppar~ the use
of local hiring preferences. ~e~deral ~s~ist~nee awarded under 42 ~lS~ X150, to su~p~rt
contacts and ag~eem~nts fr~r de~r~s clea~a~c~;, distribution cif supplies, reconstruction,
and other major disaster or emergency assistance activities ~~rmit~ a pr~feren~e, to tk~e
extent feasibly car practicable, far Qrc~anizatGC~ns, ~r~s, end arac~ vidual~ r~si~iing ~r doing
business primarily d~ the ~~ea affected' by a majcar disaster or emergency.
NE~CT STEMS
Pend~~►g Board appr~~al, work with A~embers of ~~ngre~~ end the ~bam~
Adrr~inistratic~n to a~hiev~ a ch~r~ge in federal Iaw car re+~ulatia~ t~ ~e~mit transpartation
agencies #hat cc>rnmit tc~ eying over half cif a given pr~oj~~t(s} ~u~g~t ~+ri#h local finds tQ
require ~cQntractnrs ~o estabEish Kcal hiring ~rogr~~s ~n~d purchase Ic~cal gads in
p~~~orti~n to tie local sh~r~ of the pr~j~ct~s~ total cast.

Prepared by:

f~afifi Haig Namparian
Gc~~~rrarr~~nt Relat o€~s Direr#or fr~r ~ed~~al Affairs
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